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A Chinese woman holding a bachelor degree in economy came to Dubai in 2007.  By nature, she really enjoy connecting 

people and creating opportunities. In 2009, she decided to put her passion to CEO Clubs Network as she think the 

business community needs an effective business platform connecting CEOs and Senior Executives for a better growth. 

After a decade in management and operation, especially members’ activities planning and execution, members 

enrollments, members benefits and engagements program, she found it is such a privilege of bridging C-suite, assisting 

members’ business growth, accessing international business practices and learning from many business leaders and 

doers  

She feel proud of successfully launched CEO Clubs Business women Division activities in terms of women’s exposure 

and business growth, which is an initiative of CEO Clubs UAE, specially created for women’s voices, providing 

opportunity for business women to share ideas, explore opportunities and grow businesses. The Division as a signatory 

also promotes WEPs from UN and has been one of the Task forces for women empowerment. She is always grateful for 

the supports from advisory board members of Business women division.  (www.ceoclubsuae.com)  

She also gained international trading experiences, IT and fashion field earlier in Shanghai China.  Her interview covered 

by “Smart CEO”, “Executive women”, Business Dubai, Exhibitors TV and CEO Clubs TV. She love reading and running 

with  completion of 5K twice at Dubai Women’s Run. Sarah Dong, fluent in Mandarin and English, earned a bachelor’s 

degree in Economics from Shanghai University of International Business and Economics. Among her achievements, 

Sarah was awarded the Most Engaging Women Entrepreneur of 2019 from the Berkeley at The Women Entrepreneurship 

Conference.  

 

With the great team efforts, she believe CEO Clubs Network will play more and more important role in global business 

community for business people stay connected, sustained and enjoy growing across all CEO Clubs Chapters 
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